
1.3 CURRICULUM ENRICHMENT

1.3.2.1. Number of students undertaking project work/field work / internships

Queries during DVV: HEI to pl note: Under this metric, Students in last year are to be
included. Pl check and update. Pl submit Internship completion certificate / project work
completion certificate from the organization.

Responses to queries (DVV) Metric ID - 1.3.2
1. According to the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP), we are able to furnish

information about students involved in project work, fieldwork, or internships during

the most recently concluded academic year. However, we need to exclude students

engaged in these activities within the same academic session.

2. In line with this stipulation, we have tallied solely those students who undertook both

project and field work during a final semester, as these activities occurred within the

same academic session.

3. However we have identified students who performed field work in the latest

completed academic year in addition to the 632 final year students who performed

project work (6 th semester).

4. In the case of MSc Geology students, 14 students participated in fieldwork during the

fifth semester and subsequently engaged in project work during the final semester

(different academic sessions).

5. Similarly, 30 BSc Botany students conducted fieldwork during the fifth semester and

pursued project work during the final semester (different academic sessions).

6. Additionally, 31 BSc Botany students participated in a field visit during the fourth

semester.



7. Regrettably, during SSR submission we inadvertently omitted the supporting

documents for the assertion regarding 75 students (14+30+31) who engaged in field

work during distinct academic sessions within the same academic year.

8. Therefore our input under this matrix is revised to 707

9. Now we furnish the necessary supporting documentation to substantiate the claim

which we did not provide earlier. This includes the field work sanctioning letter, field

work report, certified student list for those involved in the field work, and the syllabus

illustrating field work and project activities across various academic sessions.


